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Abstract

Volcanism in continental rifts is generally observed to shift over time from the inside of the basin to its flanks and conversely,

but the controls on these switches are still unclear. Here we use numerical simulations of dike propagation to test the hypothesis

that the spatio-temporal evolution of rift volcanism is controlled by the crustal stresses produced during the development of the

rift basin. We find that the progressive deepening of a rift is accompanied by a developing stress barrier under the basin, which

deflects ascending dikes, causing an early shift of volcanism from the inside to the flanks. The intensification of the barrier

due to further deepening of the basin promotes the formation of lower crustal sill-like structures that can stack under the rift,

shallowing the depth of magma injection, eventually causing a late stage of in-rift axial volcanism.
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Parameters employed in the simulations

Table S1: Input data for the boundary element dike simulations that led to the results shown in Fig. 3. #Run is
the number of the corresponding simulation run; n is the number of dikes injected in that specific run; D is the
depth of the basin; T is the thickness of the sedimentary layer; xinj is the horizontal coordinates at which dikes
are injected; zinj is the depth at which dikes are injected.

#Run n D (km) T (km) xinj (km) zinj (km)
1 4 0.1 0 7.9, -32.7, -10.8, 18.6 40
2 4 0.2 0 7.9, 18.1, -1.6, 17.9, -5.1 40
3 6 0.2 0 17.9, 40.2, -12.2, 25.8, 18.2, -7.6 40
4 6 0.4 0 7.3, -19.7, 22.2, -28.7, 26.7, -20.2 40
5 6 0.5 0 -2.6, -6.0, 8.0, 17.8, -21.6, 0.8 39
6 6 0.6 0 -4.1, 15.7, 27.3, -27.7, 21.6, 1.9 38
7 8 0.7 0 -5.6, 27.9, -27.2, 0.8, 13.8, 17.5, -38.6, -2.1 36
8 8 0.8 0 -37.3, -18.6, -26.5, 58.8, -15.4, 18.7, -4.8, 22.2 36
9 8 0.9 0 1.9, -2.7, -20.1, 3.2, -0.7, -11.1, 5.4, 1.1 34

10 8 1 0 -10.9, -44.8, 21.0, -2.2, 2.5, -13.6, 7.6, -15.0 32
11 8 1 0.1 -28.7, 2.6, 18.1, -4.6, -1.6, 4.7, -2.1, -48.3 31
12 8 1 0.2 25.5, -3.3, -17.9, 3.7, -5.6, -14.7, 7.3, -21.2 30
13 8 1 0.3 -0.5, 20.7, -8.2, 11.7, -11.2, -15.6, 14.6, 25.7 29
14 8 1 0.4 3.2, 7.7, -13.4, 12.9, -6.5, -23.5, -2.1, 21.7 28
15 8 1 0.5 2.8, -6.2, -26.6, 14.1, -0.8, -15.7, 27.6, 5.4 27
16 8 1 0.6 -2.8, -1.1, -6.5, 11.1, -19.8, -31.3, 23.7, 1.5 26
17 8 1 0.7 -2.3, -1.0, 0.6, 2.7, -1.4, 3.1, -2.7, 1.3 24
18 8 1 0.8 0.8, -1.7, -0.6, 1.1, 0.1, 2.1, -2.5, 1.0 24
19 8 1 0.8 -1.4, -0.3, 1.8, 0.7, -2.3, 1.9, 2.6, -3.5 24
20 8 1 0.8 1.4, -2.6, -1.0, 0.1, -0.6, -2.4, 2.1, 1.3 24
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SUMMARY
Volcanism in continental rifts is generally observed to shift over time from the inside of the
basin to its flanks and conversely, but the controls on these switches are still unclear. Here we
use numerical simulations of dike propagation to test the hypothesis that the spatio-temporal
evolution of rift volcanism is controlled by the crustal stresses produced during the development
of the rift basin. We find that the progressive deepening of a rift is accompanied by a developing
stress barrier under the basin, which deflects ascending dikes, causing an early shift of volcan-
ism from the inside to the flanks. The intensification of the barrier due to further deepening of
the basin promotes the formation of lower crustal sill-like structures that can stack under the
rift, shallowing the depth of magma injection, eventually causing a late stage of in-rift axial
volcanism.

Key words: Continental tectonics: extensional, Magma migration and fragmentation, Pluton
emplacement

1 INTRODUCTION1

Continental rifting is the process by which the lithosphere is2

thinned in response to extensional forces of different origin that re-3

sult in the formation of large scale fault-bounded basins (Condie4

2013). Continental rifting is often accompanied by volcanism,5

which may be scarce or completely absent in melt-poor rifts or6

abundant in melt-rich rifts (Williams 1982; White 1992; Acocella7

2021). Melt production may be caused by the rise of a man-8

tle plume, asthenospheric upwelling in response to lithospheric9

stretching, or a combination of the two (Bott 2006; Acocella 2021),10

with the relative contributions of these processes in specific regions11

often debated (e.g. Fitton 1983; Lesne et al. 1998; Ivanov et al.12

2015). How the mechanisms underlying the creation of the rift are13

linked to location and timing of volcanism and to melt abundance14

is still poorly understood.15

Volcanism in rifts migrates over time and is often observed to16

follow some patterns that accompany the development of the rift17

basin. The formation of the rift excavation is usually preceded by18

a period of scattered volcanism, either associated with ground sub-19

sidence or uplift (e.g. Michon & Merle 2001; Corti 2009). After20

the formation of a rift basin, deformation is mainly accommodated21

by displacement on large boundary faults (e.g. Corti 2012). Volcan-22

ism, in turn, localizes in a more confined area through the formation23

of scattered vents, usually comprising the basin and part of the rift24

flanks (e.g. Logatchev & Florensov 1978; Michon & Merle 2001;25

Corti 2009). Developed basins are associated with large volcanic26

edifices on the flanks of the basin (e.g. Michon & Merle 2001),27

often called off-rift volcanoes, and stacked sills and underplated28

intrusions in the lower crust (Thybo & Nielsen 2009; Thybo &29

Artemieva 2013). Lastly, in mature rifts, volcanism focuses within30

the axial part of the rift, marking the onset of oceanic spreading31

(e.g. Kiselev 1987; Morton et al. 1979; Corti 2009). These patterns32

are commonly observed regardless the underlying cause of rifting,33

whether it is active or passive; this suggests a different common34

control. A comprehensive model of rift magmatism needs to ex-35

plain, on the basis of a mechanically sound hypothesis, a number36

of observations: 1) the shifts in the location of eruptive vents at37

the earth’s surface, 2) the failed eruptions of large magma volumes,38

which are instead accommodated as igneous intrusions according39

to specific emplacement patterns, 3) why the shifts from pattern to40

pattern occur rather abruptly, marking well-defined ’epochs’ of vol-41

canism, 4) the fact that different spatial patterns are often associated42

to discrete shifts in magma composition.43

While no model so far has achieved such an overarching44

explanation of the spatio-temporal and geochemical patterns de-45

scribed above, there have been attempts to explain some of the ob-46

served shifts, with many authors focusing on the counterintuitive47

locations of off-rift volcanoes. Some studies attributed the occur-48

rence of flank volcanism to the interaction of magma with bound-49

ary faults (e.g. Bosworth 1987; Corti et al. 2004). Bosworth (1987)50

ascribed the existence of off-rift volcanoes to the presence of low-51

angle detachment faults beneath asymmetric rifts, that would tap52

the asthenosphere and weaken the crust, facilitating magma migra-53

tion far from the basin. Corti et al. (2004) developed centrifuge54

mailto:gf15@rice.edu
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models to propose that surface deformation controls the migration55

of magma towards the footwall of the boundary faults, that would56

in turn channel magma to the surface to feed off-axis volcanoes.57

However, these interpretations are not fully supported by indepen-58

dent observations for a number of reasons: in particular, there is59

little to no evidence of deeply penetrating detachment faults under-60

lying extensional areas (Bott 2006; Ellis & King 1991) and prop-61

agation of magma through faults is now considered to be a minor62

mechanism (Pollard 1987; Ziv et al. 2000). Indeed, it is now in-63

creasingly recognised that, in all tectonic contexts, the overarching64

control on magma pathways lies in the elastic stresses acting in the65

lithosphere (Anderson 1937a, 1939; Muller & Pollard 1977; Ru-66

bin 1995; Rivalta et al. 2015). Indeed, regardless of whether the67

rifting itself is driven by crustal stresses or by mantle flow and68

regardless of the mechanisms driving the production of melt in69

the mantle, once magma reaches the lithosphere its ascent path-70

ways will be controlled by elastic stresses. In fact, magma transport71

through the lithosphere occurs mostly through diking, a form of72

hydraulic fracturing (e.g. Rubin 1995). As predominantly opening73

fractures, dikes tend to open roughly in the direction of least com-74

pression (e.g. Weertman 1971; Anderson 1937a, 1939; Nakamura75

1977; Muller & Pollard 1977; Pollard 1987; Dahm 2000; Watanabe76

et al. 2002; Gudmundsson 2006, 2020).77

Other authors, in approaches consistent with the physics of78

magma propagation, considered the role of stresses in influencing79

magma transport. Ellis & King (1991) suggested that flank volcan-80

ism in continental rifts could be explained by the dilational strain81

caused at the base of the footwall by faulting in a flexurally sup-82

ported crust, which would favor upward magma propagation pro-83

vided that melt is available in the lower crust. Maccaferri et al.84

(2014) proposed to include in the stress computations the unloading85

stresses induced by the formation of the rift excavation. They built a86

zero-order stress model by superposing a negative strip load (simu-87

lating the surface mass load missing in correspondence of the basin)88

to a uniform stretching of the lithosphere (Falvey 1974; Jarvis &89

McKenzie 1980; Le Pichon & Sibuet 1981). They then used a dike90

propagation code (Maccaferri et al. 2010, 2011) based on Dahm91

(2000) to simulate magma ascent in a ’gravitationally unloaded’,92

extending rift. Their results show that when the unloading pres-93

sure dominates over the tectonic tension, the direction of least com-94

pression becomes vertical in a depth range under the basin, turning95

ascending dikes into subhorizontal magma bodies or forcing their96

way up to the rift flanks on oblique trajectories.97

Here, we delve deeper in the Maccaferri et al. (2014) model98

to formulate a set of predictions that could be compared with cur-99

rent and future observations of rift-related volcanism. In particular,100

we test the ability of the model to predict the shifting through time101

of vent locations in rifts, along with the other overarching obser-102

vations listed above, solely on the basis of evolving unloading and103

tectonic forces. To do so, we investigate how the progressive deep-104

ening of a rift basin re-orients the principal stresses in an elastic105

crust. We then simulate magma pathways using both simple prin-106

cipal stress direction principles and the more complex boundary107

element dike propagation code used by Maccaferri et al. (2014),108

which we have modified in order to account for two important ef-109

fects that have been previously disregarded: the evolution trough110

time of the surface topography, and the stress interaction between111

successive dike intrusions.112

First, we compile observations of the spatio-temporal evolu-113

tion of volcanism and magmatism in rifting environments, in order114

to define common trends that can be compared with the predictions115

of our model. Second, we describe our model and its setup. Finally,116

we show the results of our simulations and comment on their im-117

plications with regards to magmatism in rifted areas.118

2 OBSERVATIONS OF RIFT MAGMATISM119

As an emblematic example of the shifting patterns introduced120

above, the Limagne Graben of the Massif Central Rift (MCR),121

France, experienced three main rifting-related magmatic events122

(Michon & Merle 2001) (Fig. 1). The first event preceded the for-123

mation of the rift basin and consisted of very scarce and scattered124

volcanism affecting a vast area comprising the future grabens and125

their surroundings. The second event immediately followed the for-126

mation of the graben and produced more than 200 monogenetic127

vents scattered in-rift to the North of the MCR, coinciding with128

the areas of pronounced crustal thinning; lastly, the major volcanic129

event mainly contributed to the formation of the Chaı̂ne des Puys,130

the Monts Dore and Sancy stratovolcanoes and the Dèves basaltic131

shield, which are all located off-rift from the main graben; the more132

recent eruptions were also all confined to the outside of the basin.133

These latter major volcanic episodes were also associated with the134

uplift of the Massif Central, suggesting a common origin for uplift135

and volcanism. Michon & Merle (2001) proposed three different136

mechanisms for the generation of each of the three epochs of vol-137

canism: lithospheric doming ahead of the incipient Alpine chain138

causing very low degrees of melting due to mantle decompression139

for the pre-rift phase, low degrees of melting associated with litho-140

spheric thinning for the rift-related phase, and late thermal erosion141

of the base of the lithosphere above a mantle diapir for the major142

events. Michon & Merle (2001) also noticed that the development143

of the Eifel and the Ohře Eger rift in the Czeck Republic followed144

a nearly identical history (Bellon & Kopeckỳ 1977; Dudek & Eliáš145

1984), with similar spatio-temporal and geochemical patterns.146

Continental rifts are often associated with the presence of un-147

derplated material in the lower crust or upper mantle below the148

basin, usually occurring through the intrusion of sill-like magmatic149

sheets. This has been observed in a variety of extensional settings150

and rift zones, both modern and inactive ones (Thybo & Artemieva151

2013). Birt et al. (1997) observed a strongly reflective lower crust152

directly below the Kenya Rift Graben, coherent with the presence153

of a high velocity underplated layer; Mackenzie et al. (2005) ex-154

plained variations in seismic reflectivity in the lower crust beneath155

the Main Ethiopian Rift in terms of layered sills; Thybo & Nielsen156

(2009) attributed the high seismic velocity zone below the Baikal157

Rift, Russia to horizontal magmatic intrusions in the lower crust.158

Paleorifts like the North American Midcontinent Rift, USA and the159

Donbas Basin, Ukraine, also show evidence of large amounts of160

underplated material, as indicated by seismic models, constraints161

from gravity and anisotropy studies (Behrendt et al. 1990; Hinze162

et al. 1992; Meissner et al. 2006; Lyngsie et al. 2007).163

If rifts progress towards later stages of deformation, volcanism164

starts to become progressively more confined to the axial portion of165

the basin, as part of the transition to oceanic spreading center. The166

Main Ethiopian Rift represents a unique environment where such167

transition can be currently investigated (Ebinger & Casey 2001;168

Corti 2012). The more recent Quaternary volcanics are in fact fo-169

cused within the Wonji Fault Belt, which is located in the axial part170

of the graben, while many earlier Pliocene volcanoes have formed171

off-rift from the basin (Corti 2009).172
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Figure 1. Spatio-temporal evolution of volcanism in the Massif Central Rift. The three panels represent the three different volcanic events. Modified from
Michon & Merle (2001).

3 METHODS173

Physics-based models of magma pathways may be broken down in174

two separate components (e.g. Neri et al. 2018; Rivalta et al. 2019):175

(i) A model for the stress state of the earth’s crust or lithosphere.176

The stress tensor is defined as a function of space and time, based177

on the the relevant stress-generating and stress-relieving mecha-178

nisms acting in the zone of interest.179

(ii) A model for the trajectories followed by magma in a given180

stress field. Such models define a rule for magma propagation that181

takes as input the elastic stress field and a starting location for a182

magma batch, and return a magma pathway and an eruptive vent183

location should the pathway intersect the earth’s surface.184

3.1 Stress Model185

3.1.1 Rift Deepening186

We modeled the evolution of the state of stress of rift zones by re-187

formulating the gravitational unloading model of Maccaferri et al.188

(2014) into a time-dependent problem. We adopted a 2-D plane189

strain assumption and modeled rift stresses by superposing a uni-190

form strip-unloading of width W on the free surface of a half-space191

(e.g. Jaeger et al. 2009; Davis & Selvadurai 1996), simulating the192

creation of the rift excavation, to a uniform tectonic stretching of193

σtec = 5 MPa. The unloading pressure is P = ρgD, where194

ρ = 2900 kg/m3 is the crustal density, g the acceleration due to195

gravity and D the basin depth. The background state of stress is196

assumed to be lithostatic, rather than laterally confined as in Martel197

(2016).198

By analytically comparing the intensity of the resulting princi-199

pal vertical and horizontal stresses, Maccaferri et al. (2014) found200

that for K = π
2

σtec
P

< 1, the direction of least compression v3 be-201

comes vertical or sub-vertical over a depth interval under the basin202

spanned by the vertical coordinates z1 and z2:203

z1 =
W

2

1−
√
1−K2

K
, z2 =

W

2

1 +
√
1−K2

K
. (1)204

This creates a stress barrier between z1 and z2 that deflects as-205

cending dikes into sub-horizontal intrusions, forcing their way up206

to the rift flanks. Here, we considered a deepening basin as the207

rift evolves. For simplicity, we assumed that W remains constant208

throughout most of the rifting process and that the rift deepens at a209

constant deepening rate α, so that D evolves as210

D = αt. (2)211

The time dependent unloading pressure is therefore given by:212

P (t) = ρgD(t) = ρgαt. (3)213

Substituting eq. 3 in eqs 1 we obtained two equations for the time214

dependence of the stress barrier (Fig. 2):215

z1 =
W

π

ρgαt

σtec

(
1−

√
1−

(
π

2

σtec

ρgαt

)2)
(4)

z2 =
W

π

ρgαt

σtec

(
1 +

√
1−

(
π

2

σtec

ρgαt

)2)
. (5)

At each deepening step, we computed the intensity and direc-216

tions of the most compressive and least compressive stress axes,217

σ1, σ3, v1 and v3, respectively.218

3.1.2 Rift Sedimentation219

With the purpose of showing how additional time-varying contri-220

butions such as sedimentary loads may contribute to the stress field221

due to gravitational loading, we built on the stress field model de-222

scribed in Section 3.1.1 by adding further complexity due to the223

role of sedimentation. We conducted 20 sets of simulations for a224

W = 100 km wide full graben (Fig. 3). During the first 10 sets the225
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graben deepens from D = 100 m to D = 1 km at steps of 100 m226

each. This was obtained by applying a strip of gradually increasing227

unloading over the surface of an elastic half-space. The last 10 sets228

account for the role of sedimentation through the superposition of a229

strip loading increasing from a thickness of T = 100 m to T = 800230

m, while the basin depth was kept fixed at D = 1 km. The effective231

unloading pressure at each set of simulations is thus given by232

Peff (t) = g(ρD(t)− ρsT (t)) (6)233

where ρs = 2700 kg/m3 is the density of the sediments.234

3.2 Magma Pathways235

3.2.1 Principal Stress Streamlines236

The most basic model of magma trajectories was formulated by237

Anderson (1937a). According to the Anderson theory, faults and238

dikes have preferred orientations in the field according to their re-239

spective dislocation modes (Anderson 1951). Faults, being shear240

dislocations, tend to be oriented according to the optimal shearing241

direction, which is at an angle with respect to the directions of the242

minimum and maximum principal stresses, depending on friction243

(Anderson 1905). In contrast, dikes, needing to open and accom-244

modate a volume, tend to intrude perpendicular to the least com-245

pressive principal stress axis, v3 (Anderson 1939). Following this246

principle, first-order dike pathways can be calculated as streamlines247

perpendicular to v3. This method has been used extensively in liter-248

ature (e.g. Anderson 1937b; Muller & Pollard 1977; Pollard 1987;249

Chadwick & Dieterich 1995; Roman & Jaupart 2015; Oliva et al.250

2022). We determined magma pathways and vent locations assum-251

ing that dikes propagate perpendicular to v3, starting from a magma252

ponding zone as wide as the half-width of the graben located at the253

crust-mantle boundary zMoho = 40 km (Fig. 2).254

3.2.2 Boundary Element Dike Trajectory Code255

The methodology described in Section 3.2.1 does not account for256

the stress induced by the dike itself (that is for the effect of dike257

buoyancy); moreover, it does not return any information on whether258

the dike would propagate or become arrested somewhere along the259

trajectory. The trajectories computed through this method can be260

seen as ‘potential trajectories’ for dike propagation, showing the261

pathways that magma would follow, provided that dike buoyancy262

is large enough for the dike not to get arrested on its way along263

the trajectory. Numerical models that include fracture mechanics264

principles (Dahm 2000; Maccaferri et al. 2010; Davis et al. 2021)265

provide additional insights (Fig. 3). These models simulate self-266

propelled fracture propagation by considering dikes as pressurized267

fractures, filled with a buoyant, inviscid fluid, that move in any268

given stress field. The changing dike shape is modelled through the269

displacement discontinuity method (DDM) (Crouch et al. 1983),270

while the energetically-preferred magma trajectory is selected by271

identifying the pathway of maximum energy release rate (Griffith272

1921). Here, we extended the code developed by Maccaferri et al.273

(2010, 2011) to account for the interaction between successive dike274

intrusions, following Kühn & Dahm (2008). At periodic timesteps,275

we used the stress field described in Section 3.1.2 as an input for276

for simulating multiple dike injections. (Fig. 3). Each injected dike277

has a magma density at atmospheric pressure of 2600 kg/m3. Less278

buoyant magmas would require more volume in order to propagate.279

Throughout the simulations, we increased the number of in-280

jected dikes to represent intensified melting due to decompression281

Table 1. Values of the parameters employed in the simulations

Symbol Value Unit

Dike cross-sectional area V 0.0075 km2

Initial dike length l 5 km
Elementary dislocation length l0 0.1 km

Magma density ρm 2600 kg/m3

Rock density ρ 2900 kg/m3

Sedimentary layer density ρs 2700 kg/m3

Magma bulk modulus K 10 GPa
Rock rigidity µ 20 GPa

Tectonic stress σtec 5 MPa

of the asthenosphere, and we progressively decreased the depth282

of injection following the emplacement of progressively shallower283

crustal intrusions that can act as new locations of dike nucleation.284

The main parameters employed in the simulations are listed in Ta-285

ble 1, together with their values and units.286

4 RESULTS287

4.1 Stress Field and Streamlines288

As long as t < tc = π
2

σtec
ρgα

, the basin is not deep enough for a289

stress barrier to form and the real parts of eqs 4 and 5 coincide290

(red patch in Fig. 2, panel a). As the basin deepens, the unloading291

pressure grows to eventually overcome the tectonic stresses, so that292

v3 becomes vertical under the rift in a zone bounded by z1 and z2,293

creating a stress barrier. This happens for the critical depth Dc =294
πσtec
2ρg

, which is independent of rift width. In our case, this critical295

depth is about 280m.296

The stress barrier then broadens with time, with z1 slowly ap-297

proaching the surface while z2 quickly descends to depth (Fig. 2,298

panel a). Also, for wider rifts, or as rifts get wider, the stress barrier299

forms at greater depths and grows faster. This is because z1 and z2300

scale with rift width (eqs 4, 5). As a consequence, the barrier al-301

ready extends beneath the Moho shortly after it has formed for rifts302

as wide as W = 50 km and forms in the lithospheric mantle, in303

this example, for W > 85 km.304

We choose three snapshots from the time evolution of the bar-305

rier and analyze how magma pathways change from one D to the306

other (Fig. 2, panels b and c). As an example, we take the case of a307

W = 25 km wide full-graben (Fig. 2, panel b). When the basin is308

D = 100 m deep the tectonic tensile stresses dominate over the un-309

loading pressure, causing the direction of least compression σ3 to310

be roughly horizontal in the crust under the rift. As a consequence,311

dikes follow subvertical trajectories that result in scattered in-rift312

volcanism. As the basin deepens, a stress barrier is formed, so that313

for a D = 400 m deep basin the direction of σ3 becomes vertical314

in a depth range under the rift axis. Ascending dikes are deflected315

towards the flanks, producing off-rift volcanism. This reproduces316

the shift from scattered in-rift vents to larger off-rift volcanoes oc-317

curring between the second and third stage of volcanism of the Li-318

magne Graben (Section 2). The same result occurs when the rift319

is D = 1 km deep, with dikes reaching the flanks at greater dis-320

tance from the basin, but in this case they are injected from inside321

the stress barrier. This already happens at shallower basin depths if322

wider rifts are considered (Fig. 2, panel c). After the nucleation of323

the stress barrier, dike trajectories become increasingly more tightly324

spaced as the rift deepens, reducing the distance between surface325
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Figure 2. a: Evolution of the stress barrier: z1 (upper branches) and z2 (lower branches) for a full-graben deepening at a rate of α = 0.001 m/y, plotted with
respect to time for W = 25, 50, 100 and 300 km. Figure is patched in blue below the chosen depth of the Moho zMoho = 40 km. Figure is patched in red
up to the critical depth (or time) of stress barrier formation. b-c: Directions of least compression (short segments), dike trajectories (curved lines) and surface
arrivals (triangles) in a W = 25 km (a) and a W = 100 km (b) wide full-graben for D = 100 m (light gray), D = 400 m (dark gray) and D = 1 km
(black). A uniform horizontal tensional stress σtec = 5 MPa is superimposed to the unloading stresses. Horizontal lines represent the upper and lower limits
of the stress barrier. Black bold segments at z = 0 km and z = 40 km represent the extent of the rift and the magma ponding zone, respectively.

arrivals and promoting the formation of a few large polygenetic326

volcanic edifices.327

4.2 Magmatic Dike Simulations328

From our simulations, we identify four main stages in the devel-329

opment of rift-related volcanism (Fig. 3). At first, the rift is not330

deep enough for a stress barrier to be formed, so that dikes ascend331

sub-vertically towards the surface of the basin (Fig. 3, panel a).332

Dike eruptions are scattered across the rift depression during this333

first stage. As the rift deepens a stress barrier is formed and dikes334

are deflected towards the flanks of the depression, resulting in a335

shift to off-rift eruptions. These two stages were already predicted336

by the analytical results shown in Section 4.1. Dikes simulations,337

however, reveal that if the stress barrier extends beyond the dike338

injection depth (the conditions are D > πσtec/(2ρg) ≈ 280m,339

and zinj > z1), dikes injected close to the rift axis may lack the340

buoyancy needed to ascend, so that they may get trapped as hori-341

zontal sill-like structures in the lower crust (Fig. 3, panel b). These342

horizontal intrusions can in turn collect melt supplied by further in-343

jections from below and serve as magma ponding zones from where344

subsequent dikes are nucleated. This way, progressively shallower345

horizontal intrusions form, promoting the stacking of the sills un-346

der the rift (Fig. 3, panel c), causing zinj to approach z1. This347

explains the ubiquitous presence of sill-like lower crustal intru-348

sions in rifting environments (Section 2). At this point, two scenar-349

ios are possible. If the sedimentation rate αT meets the condition350

αT > αρ/(ρs), the loading rate due to sedimentation dominates351

over the unloading rate due to rift deepening. Hence, the loading352

due to the accumulation of sediments progressively compensates353

the unloading induced by the excavation of the rift, causing z1 to354

deepen and eventually overcome zinj . The following dikes are in-355

jected and propagate from above a deep barrier, implying slightly356

diverging trajectories and resulting in monogenetic in-rift volca-357

noes. In contrast, if αT < αρ/(ρs), the sediment loading rate is358

dominated by the unloading rate due to rift deepening. Thus, sill in-359

jections progressively shallow, leading to a shallowing of zinj , un-360

til eventually zinj approaches a more slowly shallowing z1. When361

zinj coincides with z1, the shallowest possible sill is created at a362

depth of about z1. Dikes injected from the sill at the top of the363

pile erupt inside the rift basin. However, unlike for the previous364

deep injection cases, the nucleation depth, depending on the rift365

parameters, may now be shallow. This results in a later stage where366

volcanism focuses in the axial part of the rift (Fig. 3, panel d). A367

dike nucleating from this shallow depth is expected to be oriented368

vertically (see orientation of principal stresses above z1 in Fig. 2,369

panel b) and propagate laterally along the rift axis. Thus, stress-370

driven dikes in this phase may dislocate at once the entire ‘intact’371

layer of crust above the stacked sills and create the conditions for a372

more focused crustal splitting, representing a shift from continental373

rifting to incipient oceanic spreading (e.g. Ebinger et al. 2010).374

5 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS375

The main limitation of our model is that it does not simulate some376

rifting-related processes that are usually accounted for in geody-377

namical models, such as melting and rheological layering. Despite378

these simplifications, our first order simulations of magma propaga-379

tion in an evolving rift are able to highlight the main control exerted380

by crustal stress changes - and their link with the evolving topog-381

raphy - on the propagation paths followed by magmatic intrusions.382

Combining our model approach with sophisticated geodynamical383

models would allow for further constraining the dike simulations384

(for instance in terms of melt volumes and magma properties), and385

provide improved crustal stress estimates.386

In our model, melt is assumed to be available from the very387

beginning of the rifting process. This is true only for plume-related388

rifts, while in passive rifts a minimum graben depth would be re-389

quired for melting to start. Inhibited melt production during rift ini-390
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Figure 3. a-d: The four stages of rift-related volcanism identified in our simulations. a: Early scattered in-rift volcanism. b: Off-rift volcanism and sill
formation. c: Sill stacking and off-rift volcanism. d: Late axial in-rift volcanism. Upper panels: Bold line represents rift topography. Sedimentary layer is
patched in yellow. Colored triangles mark the locations of surface dike arrivals. Lower panels: Density plots of dike emplacements. Colored crosses indicate
the coordinates at which dikes are injected.

tiation could result in preventing early in-rift volcanism, essentially391

skipping or reducing the duration of the first stage of our simula-392

tions. The overall pattern of magmatism, however, together with393

the relative timing of the different stages, would still be preserved.394

Although a visco-elastic rheology could better approximate395

the behaviour of the lower crust, a full elastic assumption has been396

employed in this work. Seismic evidence shows that a strong mid-397

lower crust is present below young rifts (Déverchère et al. 2001;398

Craig et al. 2011). This is also proven by topographies of wave-399

lengths up to hundreds of kms lasting tens of millions of years, that400

imply the existence of a thick layer behaving rigidly over the same401

timespan (Turcotte 1979). Moreover, dike propagation can also oc-402

cur in a visco-elastic material, provided that the viscosity contrast403

between the rock and the magma is larger than 1011 − 1014, which404

is generally true for basaltic magmas and low-viscosity rhyolitic405

magmas (Rubin 1993). In fact, magmatic underplating under con-406

tinental rifts often occurs through the emplacement of sills (Thybo407

& Nielsen 2009; Thybo & Artemieva 2013), meaning that magma408

is still able to move by hydraulic fracturing in the lower crust.409

Prolonged extension in rifts can result in the shallowing of410

the Moho due to crustal thinning (Ruppel 1995), the emplacement411

of sill-like horizontal magma bodies in the lower crust (Thybo412

& Nielsen 2009) or a combination thereof (Thybo & Artemieva413

2013). These crustal intrusions appear as high seismic velocity,414

high reflectivity structures in seismic studies (Thybo & Nielsen415

2009; Thybo & Artemieva 2013). In our simulations the evolving416

geometry of the basin controls the emplacement of sills below the417

rift, which in turn is expected to control the amount of Moho uplift418

required to obtain isostatic equilibrium.419

In conclusion, we propose that the temporal evolution of420

crustal stresses in rift zones, as a result of the progressive devel-421

opment of the gravitational unloading of the basin and tectonic422

stretching, may exert a top-down control on the evolution of magma423

pathways and surface vent distribution, ultimately producing the424

observed patterns of magmatism. While our current model does425

not address the petrological aspects of rift volcanism, we expect426

that the different stages envisioned by our model, corresponding to427

different depths and timescales of stagnation of magma in the crust,428

should leave a detectable signature on the petrology of the erupted429

lavas and released gases, which can be further scrutinized in future430

studies on the subject.431

In spite of its simplifications, our model captures the main fea-432

tures of how the distribution of volcanism shifts over time while the433

rift matures. This implies that most of these common features may434

solely depend on the top-down/remote driving factors considered in435

our model, that is gravitational stresses due to an evolving graben436

topography and tectonic extension, and largely disentangled from437

bottom-up factors such as whether melt is generated by active vs.438

passive rifting.439

Once applied more closely to individual rifts, the model pre-440

sented in this work may also help shed light on the possible mech-441

anisms underlying rift initiation.442
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